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Dear Mr. Frankel and fir. Vanocur, 

My profound reapect for and deep appreciation of your magnificent and important 
Antey-intelligenoe story on "First Tuesday*. An a writer with intelligence experience 
end ae a citizen concerned over the erosion of freedom -and no the victim of some of 
the efeiceel exceseeee I want to convey West i know to more than one van's opOeloa 
that you have done an enormously-important public service. 

i would appr.c.ate a transcript and permission to use parte, with attribution, 
if I find it appropriate in my awn future writing. 

And I do hope you will find it posaible to present this really fine job of 
significant inveitigating reporting in more permanent form, a book. 

Your einneaota sequencer in particular intereated ree teauupo of whet happened 
when my baggage was inter oeeted after 1 made a midehey speech in Aleeeapolie in 2968. 
My topic was "The Integrity of Our Society", and I dealt largely with such invoatigative 
abuses. Alert atadents spotted older men ia the audience, eseuipt with n poorly-hidden 
tape recorder. Whoa this was reported to the Uelveraity "it:presentative its my presence, 
I lavished kinaueeees aed extra considerations ou these nen, like spelling noses, telling 
them (truthfully) that long-winded as I can be, I had undo arrange:gents for a dub of the 
official tape for them, talege like teat. 

At the airport I watched my to gage go down the proper bruniff) chute uad without 
further coecere Woe an origiaating piano that stopped 464'1 debarked, at Inosas City, 
mainsee at Lallas. There was no baggage for me at Kanpaa city, I caused a search to be 
made eefere the plant left. It had not been left at hieaeapolie, for a phone call was 
made is my presence. It had not beau boosted oy 2 a.m., wheu I returned to the airport 
after my apptaarartoe. fly than the plane had ended its run. 

A day or two later, Braniff located thin baggage in the henna of another airline, 
wlidch could not c:z.plain it prc,acnon, in a city to which my plane did not go. A brand 
new typewriter wan professionally destroyedewitheut a scratch to the cane. A brand new 
tape reoorder was fixed ale that while performing beautifully on playback, it could not 
record. My Val-a-pelt had been hung without removing heavy books iron a pocket, thus 
touring the han11e loose. And every scrap of paper, including packets 	etches, was 
taken. 	clothes wore in poor condition. Reoordse exist, for Braniff elan very decent, 
making good what they properly could. 

1 had to June the typewriter land warn unable to use it during et ieveetieatioes). 
The damage to my tape recorder was so skilfully handled that the expert who handled 
the oorvicine and repairing of aucA machines for the Any Orleans police told the 
detective who tried to get it repaired rapidly for me that he couldn't pos.ible do and 
guarantee the job in less than 10 days to two weeks. So, I couldn't use it in my woek, 
either. After three trips back to the factory, this machine is still not dependable. 

I knew some federal inveutigatore are not overjoyed at my work. Now I wonder if 
I'd suspected the wrong ones. 

With sincere respect, 

Harold Wiaberg 


